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WSGA Speaker
To Lecture on
Turkish Women
Ismet Sanli, Turkish journalist
and lecturer, will give an address
in chapel on Wednesday evening,
Oct. 27. Her topic is "Woman's
Share in the Turkish Republic'",
and she is the. W.S.G.A. guest
speaker for the year.
Miss Sanli is the daughter of
one of the leading newspaper pub'
lishers in Turkey, and is representa
tive of the New Turkey. She was
born and brought up in Smyrna,
educated : in --Turkish - schools,- - and
attended schools in France. A jour'
nalist from her earliest years, Miss
Sanli has traveled extensively in
prewar Europe and served as,cor'
respondent for a number of Turk'
ish journals.
A master's degree in political
science was received by Miss Sanli
from . the University of Southern
California, and recently she com'
pleted her residence requirements
for her doctorate at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Miss - Sanli-,- throughout- - her stay
in America, has been in close con'
tact with Turkish circles here, and
was a member of the Worlds Fair
Commission of the Turkish Govern'
ment in 1939. She has often been
entertained at the Turkish Embassy
in Washington, and despite the war
has maintained connections with
1 her family and friends in Turkey.
Miss Sanli is acquainted with the
various key people who have guid'
ed Turkey in these years of war,
and is familiar with all the factors
which have determined her nation's
course.
Club Corner
Everywhere clubs are a demand
bid, but here at Wooster the varied
club activities are especially impel
lent. No one can afford to miss such
fellowship in both work and play.
Great fun was in store for the
linguist at the German bingo party
held last Monday, evening at.Babi
cock. The special prizes given by
Dr. Schreiber induced everyone to
concentrate on t h e intracies o f
German numerals.
The few remaining members of
the Chemistry club will hold a busi
ness meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in
the chemistry building. At that
time they will accept the following
new members; Bill Benson, Marcia
Chandler, Donald Fordyce, Lottie
Kornfeld, Betty Marr, Helen Mur
ray, Elliott Nachtman, Dick Yoder,
.Fredricka Thomas, Lois Hayenga.
They will also elect their officers
and outline plans for the coming
year.
Wilma Conover will be on the
program for Pembroe tonight at
7 in Babcock.
The Classical club met Monday
night -- at Mr. Vergil Hiatt's home
on Wayne Avenue, Edith Whee
lock was in charge of the program
that included Mrs. Fobes' reading
of "Homer and Humbug" by
Stephen Leacbck and Eleanor Web
sters rendition of "The Stranger
of the Ulysses" by L. S. Amery.
The Math club meeting last
Monday was high-lighte- d by a talk
on navigation by Dr. Williamson.
This subject will be continued. The
program decided upon at the first
meetingTncluded three lectures ,on
navigation and two astronomy labs,
This "coming Monday at 8 o'clock
there is going to be a Hallowe'en
party at Ed Funks home.
Dr. Michaelides
Speaks on Near
East Wednesday
Dr. George P. Michaelides, sold'
ier, author, and lecturer, will speak
in chapel on the Near East next
Wednesday, Oct. 27.
He was born in a small town
near Smyrna, in Greece and at'
tended Turkish schools, graduating
from the International College of
Smyrna before he came to the
United States to study at Columbia
University and work on hisPh.D.
at the Hartford Seminary Founda
tion. He has taught at Smith Col'
lege, the University of Michigan,
and Schauffler College.
During --World War I, he served
as a soldier in the Turkish forces,
a member of the British General
Staff Intelligence, and artillery
paymaster : in
.
Palestine.
He has travelled extensively in
Greece, Syria, and the Near East,
studying the lives and problems of
the people and the eastern battle
front situation. The topics of his
lectures have covered such, subjects
as "Danger
.
Spots in the Mediter'
ranean" and "Nationalism and Re
ligion in Bible Lands."
Grads Cross World
For Reunion in Sicily
About 17 years ago, two young'
sters, John Healey and Bob Cope,
started to school together at Wells'
ville,,,. O. Becoming close ., friends,
they were school mates through
eight grades and through high
school. They shared each other's
joys, especially on Wellsville high
school athletic teams.
In the fall of 1938, they were
freshmen together at The College
of Wooster. Reporting for athletic
teams, Healey won his letter- - as a
halfback in football and Cope as a
forward in basketball
Then came Pearl Harbor. After
their graduation in May 1942, both
enlisted. Healey went in the army,
and because of his interest in chem'
istry, was sent to officers' school to
beocme a lieutenant with a Chemi
cal Battalion. Cope enlisted in the
is ensign, with anavy, - - now - an - - -
bomb demolition outfit. Their paths
seemed widely
-
separated
x -
...But. a few, days. ago their paths
crossed again, according to word
just received here on the campus
from W. P. Healey, of Wellsville,
father of Lieut. John Healey.
These schoolmates met, this time,
in a little town in northern Sicily.
Mud Around Us, Cadets Upon Us;
Just Where Do
The afternoon sun filters through
the tall elmtre:es and " turns " the
autumn leaves to bronze. The ivy
on the chapel quivers as an inquisi'
tive little breeze tries to undress
the gray stone from its golden cov
ering. The only sound effects to
this peaceful scene are the chirp
of a cricket and the soft scuttle of
the leaves. You, a college student,
bask in this beauty and stillness of
October until you hear . . . .
"HUP, 2, 3, 4 . . . HUP, 2, 3, 4.
To the laft. to the laft" ... and
,you suddenly find, yourself the
object of a military objective.
More than one course of action
is not open to us loiterers who find
ourselves trodden by a naval V'5
unit Early experience has made
clear that a 'platoon does not coiv
sider civilian feelings or infirmities.
It will not step off the walk, will
not budge a brick's width, and will
not stop-;-n- ot even for. bushes! A
platoon is like an automaton wrjich
Community Forum
Presents Authority
On Foreign Policy
Outstanding research director of
the Foreign Policy Asociation, au'
thor, and lecturer, Mrs. Vera Mich'
aelides Dean will speak in the
Wooster High School Auditorium,
Monday, Oct. 25, at 8:15 p.m.
Wide traveling and an excellent
education in history and languages
have combined to give Mrs. Dean
her background for knowledge of
international affairs and racial
problems.
Her travels in various parts of
the world have given her the knowl'
edge of Finland, Russia, Brazil,
Switzerland, Germany, Norway,
lArgentine, France, Italy, Chile,
and Peru.
She has written "Europe in Re
treat", a book analising Europe's
condition between the two World
Wars. She also wrote "The U. S.
S. R. and Post War Europe", in
addition to sending in articles to
the Foreign Policy Bulletin.
A graduate of Radcliffe, her va'
rious honorary degrees include a
Ph.D. from that college, an LL.D.
from Wilson Collegerand D.H.L;
from the University, of. Rochester.
She has recently been elected to
the Board of --Trustees of Vassar
College and of Radcliffe College.
Mrs. Dean has given courses on
international affairs at Barnard Col
lege, Lake Erie College, and Carle.
ton College, besides acting as a
special consultant to Office of For
eign Relief.
When she has the opportunity,
she increases her scope of informa-
tion by consulting with the diplo-
matic representatives of various for
eign countries.
v
Y.W.C.A. Plans Skating
Party for Friday Night
C'mon girls, pad jourselves with
pillows and come to the Y.W.C.A.
roller skating party tomorrow, Oct.
22, from 7' 10 p.m. Everyone is
urged to meet with her 20c at the
city rink which has been reserved
for the occasIohT'JeahMcIntyre,
chairman of the committee of the
social interest group, is in charge,
A Hallowe'en party in Babcock
basement from 7 to 7:45 is sched
uled for next Wednesday. Shirley
Parker, Betty Leonard, and their
committees are planning the pro
gramT- -
We Go From Here?
plods in one direction until the but'
ton-i- s -- pushed to enable-it-to-tur- n
the corner. Thus it is imperative
for civilians to realize that there is
but one way open to us we must
get off the walks.
Several unfortunate incidents
have resulted from this conflict. As
an unwary professor sauntered
along. in meditation a platoon
sneaked up and swept him on for
a ten yard gain. Another teacher
decided to contest a platoon; One
day confronted with a marching
unit, she looked at the mud'bed on
her left, at the mud'bed on her
right, and determined to meet the
platoon on its own dry ground
Facing each other, she and the ca
dets grimly advanced. The platoon
leader was baffled. Chivalry en
tered the picture and the cadets
swerved. Mind you, the men did
not actually step off the walk,1 they
just swerved.
After cold weather comes, the
(Continued on Pag 4)
College Mourns
Loss of. Friend
PRQjfE, iv. Miller
Classes to Elect
Officers Friday
Nominations " f o r class officers
ended last Tuesday. The names of
the candidates for the various of'
fices are as follows:
Senior class: president, Peg Welsh,
Betty Steiner, John Bathgate;
vice-presiden- t: Jean Mclntyre;
secretary : Betty Lacy; treasurer :
Barbara Woodward.
Junior class: president: Stan Morse,
.
Nancy Helm; vice ' president,
Phyllis Uher; secretary: Ruth
Coover, Ruth Frost; treasurer:
Betty Morgan.
Sophomore class: president: Joe
Roeder; vice'president: Priscilla
Allgyer, Jeanne L-astne- r; . secrc
tary: Carol Gordon; treasurer:
Marian Brown, Pat Cooper, Al'
ice Rogers.
Freshman class: president: Sam
Bell; vice-presiden- t: Joan Bow
man, Julie Carson; secretary:
Barbara Eicher, Martha Jean
Stoll; treasurer: Jim Preble,
Frances Datson.
Final "elections will be held Fri'
day between 8:30 a.m.sand 4 p.m.
in the Senate room in Kauke. The
election, sponsored by the Student
Senate, urges everyone to cast
their ballots Friday. Results will be
tabulated and announced Friday
evening, it is expected. This year
sees girls nominated for -- class pres
ident, breaking a longstanding pre
cedent. Although the list of nomiri.
ees is not as long as in previous
years, election is still a chance for
the student to voice his opinion.
"Get out and vote!", advises the
Senate.
Abe Takes Beating
From Penny Pitching
y w
By the Westminster Chapel
stands Mr. Abraham Lincoln.
Though snowflakes fall on his head
and violets rise at his feet, he
stands content there through every
season. Abe Lincoln not only takes
a beating from the elements but
also from darting pennies. Each
platoon of marching cadets solemn'
ly pay homage by casting pennies to
resound with a metallic ping
against poor Mr. Lincoln. The cus'
torn started last winter and then
lately it . began again. Some may
think it doesn't make cents. Per
haps not," except to the neighbor'
hood children who hurriedly gather
them up, but we hope it adds up to
good luck to our "penny pitching"
cadets.
College Attends Memorial
To Pay Tribute to
E.W.Miller
Funeral services mourning the
untimely - death of Emerson W.
Miller, 54, professor of speech at
The College of Wooster, took place -
Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. in
Westminster Chapel with Rev. '
Curtis R. Douglass and President.
Charles F. Wishart officiating. All:
college classes were suspended for
the afternoon.
Dean Westhafer paid tribute to
Prof. -- Miller's memory as a part of
the service. Pallbearers were the
Messrs. Roy Grady, Daniel Funk,
D. G, Lean, W. E. Stoneburner,
Wayne Hart, Ward Ramseyer.
Professor Since 1925
Prof. Miller, who had been a
professor at Wooster for eight'
een-yea- rs,
- died -- suddenly- in - his
home on Saturday, Oct. 16. He is
survived by his wife and two
daughters, Virginia of The College
ot Wooster and Patricia, a student
at Wooster High School.
t Studied Law
.. Prof. Miller was born at Reeds'
burg, O., on Nov. 28, 1888. He
graduated from Heidelberg Uni'
versity in 1911 with a B.A. degree.
From 191M913 he taught in the
Wooster High School and in 1913'
1914 in the Akron South High
School. While in college and during
this early teaching he was active in
debate work, being both a partici
pant and a leader. In 1914 he en'
tered Western Reserve Law School
from which he graduated in 1917
with a degree of LL.B. For one
year he practiced law in Cleveland
with the firm of Ford, Snyder, and
Tilden. During his years at law
school he also taught debate classes
(Continued on Page 4)
Colonial Display
Wins Alumni Gup
The silver cup for the most orig'
inal and appropriate Homecoming
display was awarded to Colonial for
its "Wooster at War" motif. Liv
ingstone Lodge and Westminster "
received; honorable mention.
Coldnial's display featured a jolly
postman, with an umbrella and a
letter, as B. M. O. C, a college man
as a --r- are specimen and even in- -
eluded the "Dad's Day" theme.
Livingstone and Westminster both
employed the Case game idea, Liv-
ingstone with a jeep and "scottie"
driver and Westminster with the
"Roughrider" theme.
The Senate'soonsored contest
was judged bya committee includ'
TN-
- T1 1 vt ws.ing ur. i neoaore urenson, Lfr.
Ruth Richardson, Mrs. R, T. Ger
nert, Bob BrickerPhyllis Uher, Peg --
Hunter, and Portia Robinson.
.
Y.M.CA.
The next Y.M.CA. meeting will
be in the form of a "Stag Mixer" at
Babcock, Wednesday, Oct! 27. All
members of the Y.M.CA" and the
men of the faculty are invited. At
the last meeting Dr. Anderson
spoke" on the subject "Sex Problems
of the War."
Pc- -s Two
Wbt booster otce
. ESTABLISHED 1883 -
Official Student Publication of The College of Wootter
Published weekly during ichool ytr except cation period
Subscription Price $1. JO per 'yetr
Editorial Office Room If . Kiuke Hall tJ'hone 898B
Printed by The Collier Printing Co., Wootter, Ohio
Member of Anodated Collegiate Pre Diitributor of Collegiate Pre
Repretented for National Advertiaing
420 Madiaon Ave.,
BETTY GOURLEY :
FREDERICKA THOMAS
Betty Waterhouse
Stanley Morse
Jeanne Washabaugh
Helen Chandler
Ellen Vaugh :
Marilyn Schaeffer . .
Elizabeth Burket
--
Patricia
.
Workman .
Sufi Ajaodate Cary March, Edith Beck, Jean Mclntyre, Dori Culley, Eloiae Smith.
Aaautanta Alice Rodger, Jeanne Caatner, Ginny Miller, Bernice Brile, Peg Miller, Loi
Schroeder, Betty Talbot. Betty Ruth Conway, Cynthia Simmonds, Dick Yoder. Janet
Reid, Jim Holroyd, Loi Hayenga, Sally Wade, Margaret Warner. - '
In Memoriam
WOOSTER lost a very dear friend this past weekend with thedeath of
.
Professor Emerson W7 Miller,' for eighteen years pro-
fessor of speech here on the hill. Because it happened so suddenly
we cannot begin to comprehend what this loss will mean to the campus
and its future members, much less to the present student body. And
we of the Voice staff shall feel an especial loss, since he was our
faculty advisor.
Here was a man whose whole life was expressed in helping others
to express themselves. Many a student who was afraid to meet a sea
or taces learned," through his"guidance," to see therrir to talk to them "as
fluently
.
as
.
to his
.
best
.
friends.
,
Many
.
a student gained , self'confidence
and poise while working in his classes. All of them did not "become
famous orators or skillful lawyers and preachers. Many did not. But
they were enabled to meet the everyday problems of life more easily
and confidently because of what he taught them. He was lthe man in
the back row' to whom they could look for encouragement and instruc
tive
.
criticism, not onlv in class but
with him. For besides being their
His memory will be made eternal in the hearts of those whose
lives were touched by his unfailing
dents will carry it wherever they go
life leads them. His name is indeed
,
- m - jtioo many menr
THE Student Senate has been successful in planning many worth'
while activities, such as dances, Color Days, and class elections;
we want it to continue in its fine work. It cannot, however, continue
to be a democratic organization unless it changes its present member'
ship. There are fourteen members
except the freshman class, which only has two representatives. Two
additional members will be elected by the freshmen at the beginning
everywhere thev came in contact
teacher, he was their friend.
service to humanity. Future stu
along the branching paths where
a monument to posterity.
-'-
-
n. jr s . . - :
of the Senate four from each class
easily.-Bot- h the junior and senior
be made. Amendments must be
and the faculty and have a con'
of the second semester. Although the numerical distribution has pmved
satisfactory,-i- t does hot seem right for half of the members to brmen
--and half women. In the past this condition was appropriate as the
college population was equitably divided between the two sexes. Now,
however, women outnumber men at the ratio 'of four to one on the
campus. Since so many activities for which the Senate is responsible are
social, the Senate should represent the students on an eauitable basis.
. The adjustment could be made
1 1
. i t i
classes nave vacancies created oy Doys leaving tor the servicer It-h- as
been difficult to obtain candidates for these positions as men are re'
luctant to take responsibility when they are already busy and when
they are uncertain as to how long they will be in school. Why should
such a condition continue?
We suggest that an amendment
recommended by the Student Senate
br National Advertiiing Service, Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
Editor-in-Chi- ef
. Business Manager
. Associate Editor
. Sports Editor
Managing Editor
. Copy Editor
Make-u- p Editor... , ..,
......
;
. Advertising Manager
. Assistant Advertising Manager
Grculation Editor
curring vote of two-third- s of the student body. If you believe this
suggestion is worthwhile, talk to your representative. The amendment
should, of course, provide that each class have at least one man in
order to avoid a monopoly. Provision should also be made for revision
as soon as the men again equal the women in the college:
Until the day when the campus becomes truly coeducational, we
believe the representation in the Student Senate should be changed so
that the women have a proportion similar to their numbers here in the
College.
Just a Suggestion . . V
FOR a long time our readers have expressed their desire for more
names in the Voice. It is believed that a personal column will turn
the trick, although it has been tried before and has" met with little!
success. This issue marks
:
the debut of "I'M ALL EARS", another
attempt With your Help it will succeed. If you are interested and
would like to see it continued, please sumbit your personal items to
the Voice office. We-ai- m to please tell us if it does.
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Into Hutgs
ByrJOHN BATHGATE
The campus has just come
through its annual epidemic of
freakish feminine? frivolity. Wom-
an's inhumanity to woman has run
rampant again, and our fair maid-
ens were forced to blossom forth
wearing everything from chic little
door mats to the latest thing in
wash-board- s. A hardened senior
and accustomed to the travail of
life, this column was able to take
those horrible sights in its stride.
When we were a waiter in Bab-coc- k,
we became used to the ghastly
unrouged un-combe- d, and un-powder- ed
figures that wander down
to breakfast, so nothing bothers us
any more. But it was a real shock
to some of our more tender fresh-
men who, in all their naivete, still
harbor certain golden illusions
about the other sex, and, for other
reasons, a shock to some of the fac-
ulty and student body.
Yes, these antics seemed to cause
quite a stir in some quarters. Some
of our folks seem heartily to disap
prove of them. - Now, . nobody . has
asked our opinion (as usual), but
we thought that we'd like to add
our two cents worth to the discus-
sion anyway (as usual) .
One objection seems to center on
the impropriety of gentile young
ladies deporting themselves about
the campus like so many fugitives
from a looney-bin- . We are given to
understand that some of these grue
some harpies even were barred
from class and that a meeting was
held among the Powers"-that-be-t- o
decide just how low, after all, that
the gals' er bloomers and such
should hang beneath the knee;. We
are not exactly sure how this del-
icate matter was handled at all, but
evidently, certain conventions have
been established.
Mournful Pride
But to the point : We are of the
opinion that there is nothing par-
ticularly wrong or unworthy about
these goings on. Ridiculous, silly,
trivial, perhaps but-- they have
their places on the campus. The
perpetrators have- - a lot of- fun,-- so
do most of the participants, and the
onlookers for the most part have
no trouble in being tolerant. And
it seems to us that when a girl (or
a fellow) has had a small dose of
the ridiculous, she finds herself, in
spite of the nuisance and embarrass-
ment of the moment, rather pleased
that she was able to "take it". It
makes
- her. membership in . the
-
Do-nut- s
or the Sqwoogees or whatever
a bit" more meaningful - for having
undergone a day, or two of what
seems to some a lot of useless, stupid
nonsense.
"But", someone always asks,
"what are .. we here for to get an
education or what?" Well, it de-
pends on one'sdefinitidn of educa
tion, we suppose, but they who
suppose that everyone on this cam-
pus is here solely to attend lec-
tures, take notes,. and read assign-
ments, aren't aware of what goes
on,
.
Most oL.usare here forthe
book Jarnin', sure; but it is our
observation that a good many girls
come to find a mate as often as they
come to learn the anatomy of a cat.
Both purposes, needless to say, have
their place, so let's not argue that
initiations of this kind are wrong
because they aren't "what we are
here for". They are, it seem to us,
a part of the total picture of alib-era- l
arts education and, we might
add, have a certain therapeutic val
ue for some of our more timid per
sonaliffes hereabouts.
Another objection raised runs to
this tenor: "It ain't fittin' in days
likfe these!" Why the dickens isn't
it, we'd like to know? There's
enough sadness and tragedy in the
world without insisting that inno-
cent frivolity be suspended. There's
value real value in acting the
fool even when the world is crash- -
(Continued on Page 4)
I'm All Ears
-- Dad's Day and Homecoming
combined for a huge week-en- d and
saw many former students returned
to past haunts. Guests overflowed
the dorms und sat througrra-- f rigid
football game but got ."on the ball
for a dance Saturday evening "just
like old times".
Lyn Jones, freshman at . U. of
Cincinnati, was the guest of Lois
Wielandf Evelyn Oeffinger, sopho-
more at Mt. Union, visited Betsy
McMillan; and Becky Carey, also
of Mt. Union, shared bed and board
with "Burp" Craft. Shirley Han-
sen, Cleveland Heights, visited Jean
Nau; Sara Hill of Poland, O.j spent
the week-en- d with Pat Bryant; and
Jean Ann Pierce played hostess to
Ruth Taylor of Rocky River. Sat-(Continu- ed
on Page 4)
Letter to Editor
Dear Editor,
Did you ever see so many up-
turned faces for so long a time in
chapel as when Betty Lou Dickens
spoke?Did yoireverseesomany
hungry people sitting silently ' so
not to miss one. word?
We may have been sitting back
complacently during this war so far,
but give us many more chapel
speakers like Betty Lou Dickens and
many more awakeners from the In-
ternational Relations Club, and you
find many more of us alive!
Stealing an innovation from her
own column, may we say, "Hats
off to her this week!"
' Eleanor Homan
From Metaphysics to Physics
By an ex-philosop- hy instructor
J. A. Hutchison
- Like the Exodus of the Hebrews
from Egypt, or the Norman con-
quest of-Engla- nd, or the, great de-
pression of 1929, Jan. 6, 1943 will
go down in history as a date by
which to reckon chronologies. On
that momentous day the Navy, as
that organization quaintly insists
upon putting the matter, "came
aboard" at Wooster. Most of us
anticipated changes; few of us real-
ized that" ir marked the end of an
era and the beginning of another
in which old idols would be
smashed, ancient mores uprooted,
old credos tossed into the waste
basket. Such academic sanctities as
the belief that one must study a
subject for at least a decade before
venturing a pronouncement upon
it, that teaching twelve to fifteen
hours a - week constituted earning
an honest living, that sleeping on
Saturday morning is one of the ' in-
alienable. Rights of Man have all
disappeared into a distant and ir-
retrievable past. In the brave new
world in which we find ourselves,
a teacher peruses a text from eight
to nine and teaches it from nine to
ten. Nowadays when one meets an-
other faculty member one swaps
boasts about the difficulty of his
schedule; anyone -- who teaches less
than a hundred hours a week is a
piker and an idler. Sleeping late on
Saturday morning has become a re-mo- te
and beautiful memory. Teach-
ers and departments are shifted like
chessmen or government officials.
It is a great life if you don't weak-
en.
Philosopher Becomes Practical
Nonetheless, so runs the ration-
alization, Navy teaching, has its
compensations. For example, at last
an instructor of philosophy has a
chance to teach something eminent-
ly practical and ponderable.- - It has
been widely rumored that philos-
ophy is a gigantic hoax perpetrated
by scheming professors on guileless
students a blind man looking in a
dark cellar for a black cat that isn't
there. From such an empyrean re-
gion, how solidly satisfying it is to
make a three-poi- nt landing upon
such substantial realities as physics
and aircraft engines!
The Navy is also useful expe-
rience in teaching naive faculty
members, what any self-respecti- ng
sophomore has known for year-s-
M Achate
By BETTY LOU DICKENS
Don your hair bows and come
out to the Y.W. roller-skatin- g par-
ty Friday night. "Scottie" Mcln-
tyre will collect the gang at Holden
at 7:00 for an evening of fun at
Wooster's rink.
Campus Lodge plans a yummy
picnic for Friday. Guests will be
the freshmen of Bowman. Songs
and games around a fire will fur-
nish the evening's entertainment.
The Scots battle Oberlin Satur-
day afternoon and hope to bring
home the pigskin. Saturday night
looks pretty quiet except for those
hep-cat- s that plan an exodus down-
town to see "Stormy Weather".
Prexy Betty Gourley and her
Dominoes will start the cycle of
formal club initiations with Sunday
supper at Babcock.
"Hats off" this week to Colonial
which despite rain and foul weather
managed to put out a most clever
display.
Fair weather or foul, Wooster's
alumni turned out in force last
week-end- , and the dance Saturday
night reminded many of traditional
Wooster dances. But until the boys
come home again, let's keep happy
and make it a date! .
how to duck a question you aren't
certain about and how to hide your
ignorance under an impressive cloak
of big words. Usually the recipe is
simple : just talk fast and sound au-
thoritative. If somebody manages to
catch up and ask a question, you
clear your throat, throw the vest-
ments of ponderous authority about
yourself and suggest that the ques-
tion is irrelevant or beyond the lim-
ited purview of an elementary
course. If you say it ponderously .,
enough you will probably get away
with it, but once in a while your"
questioner sticks to his guns, in
which case it is best to say what
you should have said in the first
place, that you don't know the an-
swer and would be glad to have
some engineering graduate in the
class tell you what it is all about.
The Navy teaching is accumulating
an impressive body of information
on a question " on which students
have long entertainedjtaubt name- -
ly, do you have to know anything"
about a subject to teach it?
Navy Surpasses College
At one point, namely class de-
corum, Navy teaching spoils a man
for college classes. Having been ac-
customed to the more or less good-nature- d
indifference of students
who sit on the back of
-
their necks .
and stare out the window and nod
vacantly when. called upon, I con-
fess to being a
;
little embarrassed
at a class that stands at attention
when I enter the room and whose
members-stan- d click-- at --attention,- --
their heels, and say, "Cadet Blank,
sir," when they recite. It makes me
feel self-consciou- s. I feel like say-
ing, "Who, me?" But the habit is
infectious, I caught myself not long
ago at the point of asking a student
in a college class to stand to recite
and asking a college class to erase
the board before leaving 'the room.
After the first dozen times
through a text, book one decides
that it isn't .the- - most interesting
job on earth. But a good many peo-
ple these days are doing things they
don't choose for intrinsic interest.
It is likewise probably a salutory
though painful thing to pry a lot of
academicians out of their ruts and
turn them 'into new fields. Some
'may even get a 'few new ideas.
When I turn back from physics to
metaphysics I don't think I shall
ever forget the formulae for uni-
formly accelerated motion or what
an adiabatic heat process is.
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REPORTS on
By STAN
Scene: Severance Stadium; Time:
2:15 Saturday afternoon. Despite
the inclement weather, good crowd
turned out to see Wooster whip the
Case Rough Riders in the opening
home game of the season. Confi'
dently they streamed through the
gates only to see their hopes shat'
tered, by a rugged eleven from up
Cleveland way. Yes, the Scots lost
that afternoon by a score of 7'0.
.
In the first quarter of the game,
it was all Wooster, pushing a high'
ly rated Case team all over the field,
and from the looks of things, the
Rough Riders didn't look so rough.
Then they asserted themselves, and
the Scots were battling stubbornly
against one of the toughest de'
fenses to date.
.
It was
,
a long pass that spelled
.1,1. .i 1ueieat, ana mac was me oniy time
in the game that Case was any
1 r zz 1 1 rr tut tTrrwueres near our goamne l ne nome
team had the Scientists offense fair'
ly well bottled up on the ground,
hiif afl nana 1 nnf on an atrial ri'rriis
that had our boys running in - cir
cles.
If this reporter remembers cor'
rectly, in all of the four games to
date, the opposing team has scored
on us by passing us crazy. The
Wooster coaches must realize this,
and must have worked out a satis'
factory pass defense. It seems
strange that this defense cannotu
.jthrottle some of the tosses. Maybe
the boys do not follow orders, but
something must be done. 'If this
goes .on we can expect a three ring
circus in our remaining games. Let's
all hope that it works out to the
good, and that this column is gross
ly misinformed.
This Saturday, Wooster "will
meet its most formidable opponent
to date, when a rough, tough,
classy Oberlin eleven is entertained
at the local stadium, and it won't
be a tea party. The Yeomen from
Oberlin thus far have a clean slate,
one of the few teams in Ohio that
is so tar undereated. Ihey have
faced DePauw Case, Bethany, and
Ohio Wesleyan. They were held to
a 6 to 0 tie by DePauw, but have
romped over all other opposition,
last week pasting Ohio Wesleyan,
52'0. The team is made up of Navy
V42 and Marine Reservists, all
with considerable football under
their belts. The Scots are due for
a winner,-b- ut whether this is the
one or not, Saturday will tell. .
There has been copsiderable talk
going on about the future of foot
ball for the duration. Next year.
the leagues will be led by such
service teams as Great Lakes, Camp
Grant, and Iowa Pre'flight, due to
the fact that football men in the
i vounger, more inexperienced ones
So, should we discontinue football?
SPORTS
MORSE
To those gridiron fans who would
take this as a catastrophe, lend an
ear. In a recent poll taken by Es'
quire, the consensus of opinion was
strongly in favor of continuing the
sport. Poor football is better than
no football. : .
One of the main reasons not to
drop football was that of the 189
colleges that have discontinued the
sport, many of them are going to
find it hard to get into their
leagues , and work up schedules
after the war is over. Also boys
that are athletically minded will not
want to go to a school, that does
not have any sports program, and
you can't blame them. '
One of the big questions of the
day, as far as sports is concerned,
is, why doesn the Army follow
the lead of omer branches of the
service and allow its men who are
enrolled atcollegesplay intercol'
legiate football and other sports?
This idea that the Army has does
not look good to the public, and
also, if - the Army , allowed its per
sonnel to participate in sports at
the colleges where they were sta
tioned, almost every college in the
country would be able to " put ; a
presentable team on the field, and
thus they would be able to pick up
right where they left off when the
war started.
All in all, if the sports are to
survive- ,- and for the' good of - the
country, they must, a program
should be" worked out where they
will remain always.
Last week, as usual, saw some
mighty nice football. The letdown
was the Ohio State ; Purdue con
test. Being behind at the half, 7'0,
the Purdue Boilermakers really
boiled. .Again it. was a case of ..too
much aeainst too little. "If the State
team had some fairly good reserves,
they might have beaten Purdue, as
it was, the first team had to play
the whole game and could scarcely
walk they were so tired.
Army, also continued on , its un
beaten path, shellacking Columbia
52-- 0, followed by Navy, who bare
ly eked out a win over Penn. State
14'6. Notre Dame, perhaps the
greatest team in the country today,
"just sneaked by" Wisconsin by a
terrific score of 5(M). This game
was also predicted to be a good
game. Penn, that rugged little team
from the east, racked up the high
est score of the day, and probably
the season, by handing Lakehurst
Naval Air Station a 74'6 whipping
.
As its turned out .to be the cus
torn this year, we are again going
to the post. This week the crysta
ball sees: Army over Yale, didn't
need the crystal for that one
Rochester over Case, that wasn't
hard; Michigan over Minnesota, no
comment; Navy over Georgia Tech
a tough one; and of course Notre
Dame all the way. .
There is no question about Quality at
K A L T W A S S E R'S
ICE CREAM, SHERBET, SUNDIES, POPCORN,
DOUBLE KAY NUTS, Etc.
Get the Habit of Buying at KALTWASSER'S
JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY
Automotive Replacement Parts, Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods
PHONE 15
We Have Our Christmas Toys in Now!
Better start to buy your Christmas Gifts NOW
from JOLLIFFS
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Women's
gtijteticg
By LOIS HAYENGA
The tennis tournament is down
o the finals now. --Those in the semi'
finals were Martha Swanson, Betty
Sterner, Anne Ferguson, and Anne
Melone. The final match will be
played off by Betty Steiner and
Anne Melone at a future date.
Watch for announcements concern'
ing it. The freshman women, who
signed up for the tennis tourna'
ment, are asked to play off their
tennis macthes as soon as possible.
The W. A. A. Board hopes to
have more hot dogs and candy next
Saturday at the game against Ob'
erlin.
The schedule of athletic club
meetings as follows:
Archery Tuesday 4 :00.
Golf Tues. ii Thurs.
3:45 or 4:45.
Hockey Saturday 1:30.
Modern Dance Mon. & Wed.
4:45: : -
Outing Friday 4:00.
Swimming Tues. & Thurs.
9:10.
Tennis Mon., 4 :00; Wed., 2:00."
Livingstone Lodge
Starts Intramurals
The rousing interest in intra'
mural sports is coming back to the
campus. Although the intersectional
eague is broken up and gone to
war, there is a rising interest in
intramural activities along much the
same lines as the campus saw in pre
war days.
It would be hard to arouse a
fighting spirit which was prevalent
when the - sections were in full
swing, but nevertheless, a number of
fellows are trying to arrange a little
activity along the line of a league
of six man football teams, and a
ping pong tournament. .
Don Swegan and John Shupe
are in charge of the organization of
the touch football teams. Thus far
there are about 25 fellows living in
Livingstone Lodge who have sighed
up to play. It has been planned to
draw names for the different teams
Because of the change in weather
from bad to worse, it has been de
cided to withhold the playing until
it clears up a bit.
The ping pong tournament is in
full swing and is under the direc
tion of Bob McFarland. There is a
series of singles to run off by elim
ination, and at present there are 21
players competing. It is expected
that the singles champion of Liv
ingstohe will be wearing his crown
by the end of the week. There is
also a doubles tournament under
way. A list has been posted on the
Livingstone bulletin board where
potential ' doubles teams may sign
up. These series will be played off
in the form of a league.
Drink a glass of .Tomato Juice
10c for 10.00 worth of health
Bill Shack
WOOSTER APPLIANCE and
FURNITURE COMPANY
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
237 East Liberty Street
Woosle'r's Offense
As Rough Riders Pass to Win, 7--0
Before the combined Homecom'
ing and Dad's Day crowcl at Sev
erance Stadium, the Case Rough
Riders beat Wooster .7-- 0, last Sat'
urday. Case scored their touch'
down late in the second quarter,
and that was all the scoring for
the day.
A wet field made the ball hard
to handle and frequent fumbles
marred the game which was other'
wise fairly well played. The first
downs made were even with eight
apiece, but the visitors gained 172
yards to the Scots 66. The Case
team had a strong defense that kept
Wooster from crossing their goal'
ine, and was repeatedly throwing
them for losses. Wooster gained 81
yards on the ground but lost 70,
giving them a total of eleven yards
gained rushing. That alone speaks
well for the Case defense.
Wooster made a scoring threat
early in the game, before half the
fans had gained their seats. The
Scots kicked off, and holding Case
to downs, returned Bill Eichers
short punt to Wooster's 44. From
there the Scots drove to the Case
17 yard line before the Cleveland'
ers had settled - down,In this in
itial quarter, Wooster gained 45
of their 81 yards and had the op'
ponents constantly on the. defense.
At the beginning of the second
quarter, Tom Conway recovered a
Case fumble on the visitors 46, to
again put Wooster in scoring posi'
Scots to Meet Strong Oberlin-Tea- m
This Saturday in Severance Sta
dium the Wooster Scots will play
one 'of the toughest teams in Ohio,
namely, the Oberlin Yeomen. Af'
ter being held to a scoreless tie by
DePauw in their opening game, Ob'
erlin has run roughshod over all
opponents. r---
The Yeomen are a team made up
predominantly of Navy V' 12 men
and Manne Lorps reservists with
considerable football experience,
and have an envious record to date.
Walloping Case, ethany, and
Ohio Wesleyan in order, Coach
Butler's men have scored 104 points
to their opponents' 12, and have
one of the strongest teams ever to
represent them on the field.
Oberlin s offense is built around
Harry Waters, one of the best ball
carriers in the business, Captain
Bill Kramer, Chuck Heck, and Al
Zupek.
Waters' record for the season is
one of the best in the nation. Not
counting last Saturdays 52'0 vie'
tory over Wesleyan, in which he
played magnificent ball, he has car'
ried the ball 18 times for an aver'
age of 1 T. 5 yards per try, has re
turned punts to jiverage 35 yards,
Clever Fabric Hats
V
With the Accent on Youth
HAT and BAG SETS
That Are Daringly Different
DEULAII DECIITEL
"Next to Schines"
Wooster, Ohio
- Flowers Don't Bloom only in Spring Tra - La
THEY BLOOM ALL YEAR. 'ROUND AT
The WOOSTER FLORAL
Fails to Click
tioiT But this drive petered out
when Popoyitch. fumbled on Case's --
36.
After an exchange of cunts. Case
began its touchdown march. Bill
Lund and Harry Landon alternate'
ly carried the ball to the Wooster
29 yard line in two first downs. At'
tempting two incomplete passes,
Landon connected on the third one
to John Manos, straight down the
middle. Bud Norcross nailed him on
the two yard line, but then there
was no denying Case. Bill Lund
scored on a short plunge through
the middle of the line. George Pro
host made the extra point from
placement and as far as scoring
went the game was over.
Wooster kept trying for paydirt, '
twice moving deep into enemy ter
ritory, but each time were held to
downs and had to relinquish the
ball.
A sad note was struck at the
Wooster fans early in the first quar'
ter, when the Scot ace runner,
the game with an injured ankle.
Sielschott carried on and played
a stellar game, although the Case
team constantly had him bottled up --
and were laying for him. On the
line it was Schassberger and Gerace
who were continually messing up
the Case offense.
This week Wooster continues its
home stand when they entertain
Oberlin.
and also passes like a veteran; He v
has touchdown runs of 65, 35, 18,
16, and 14 yards to his credit and
against Case returned a punt over
80 yards to score. Added up, Harry
Waters has. a total of 42 points,
and is certainly a man to watch-whenev- er
he gets his hands on the
ball.
It will be a tough game Saturday,
and regardless of the score, the .
boys from both schools will know
they have been in a scrap.'
G O UNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
AT
FDEEDLAIIDEDS
Since our home football season
has finallv started we must fortify
4f
Ourselves against those frigid gales
that swoop through the stadium on .
Saturday afternoons.
A wool scarf tied securely over
your head is an old standby which
has proved itselt through years of
practice. A brand new selection of
these scarves mav be found at
FREEDLANDERS for you to
choose from. They also have some
cotton arid rayon scarves for less
severe weather. The general price
range is from 39c to $2.25.
Alter dark we want to look
fflamorOUS and alsn hf warm if nne- -
sible. A Glentex dew mist" scarf
will do the trick. Thev are 100
wool but-ar- er so knitted that they--"
look like an angora mist when
worn over your curk Thev will
keep your hair in order and give
you an ethereal look all for $2.25.
It should be worth it.
The winter will never come when
mittens will be outmoded but this
is a winter for new styles. Freed'
landers have some pretty white fur
mittens with quilted print palms
which are as cute as a trick. They
are just $2.50. Thev also have a
nice collection of processed lamb
mittens which look like big globs of
fuzs. They come in green, red, and
tan and are $2.95. White processed
lamb mittens come with either red
or green palms and are $2.95 also. "
It you still prefer fur mittens you
can get them in a variety of colors
for $3.50 a pair.
But whatever it is you like get
it now so that you will have the use
of it all winter.
Adv. PatBlocher
Pct Four
College Mourns
Sudden Death
Of E, W. Miller
(Continued from Page 1)
at" Western Reserve University. In
the fall of 1918 he was offered a
position at Penn State College
which he accepted. He taught, there
for two and one'half years, after
which he became a member of the
speech department at Ohio Wesley
an University; During his four and
one-hal- f years stay there he com'
pleted work on his masters degree.
He then came to The College of
Wooster where he was given a full
professorship.
Prof. Miller was a member of
Westminster Presbyterian Church.
He was active in the Kiwanis Club
and Republican committee work.
For six years he was a member of
the Wooster Board of Education.
He belonged .to Delta Theta Phi, a
legal fraternity, and Delta Sigma
Rho, an honorary forensic frater-
nity on whose national executive
committee he was at the time, of his
-- deatLHe also belongedtothe
American Association of Univer
sity Professors.
Give Way lo Navy
(Continued from Page 1 )
problem will be more acute. Icy
paths will plunge lovely co-ed- s into
the flanks of stalking platoons, and
that same ice will slide whole pla-too- ns
into the arms of co-ed- s. As
-- cadets glide, skid, and trip on slip-
pery paths this winter, military
ranks will break-
- up into comic
scenes. Maybe we repressed civil-
ians, waiting in snowdrifts, . will
have the last laugh yet!
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street
BROKEN LENSES"
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
m'mmmr
m !tmm j. V .
(Continued from Page 2)
urday Tom Stader was the guest of
Arol June Noble.
Last-year-
's seniors back-- for the
occasion included Alice Neff Al-lardi-ce
and Dorothy Sheu, guests
of Jean Ann Pierce; Carol Scott,
June Whitmer, Gwen Polen, and
Gertrude Allen. Jean Curry,
smooth in a WAVE uniform, cre-
ated a stir on the campus. Jean is
now stationed in Cleveland. Jan
Bowen, now studying at U. of
Pennsylvania, spent the week-en- d
with Jo Fuller while Martha Ann
Kelley, also headed for U. of P. was
the guest of Mary Small. Another
freshman from last year returned
to these hinterlands is Barbara Vor-hee- s
from Long Island, N. Y. Bar-
bara is cub reporter on the Brook-
lyn
. "Eagle" and is spending this
week on campus. P. K. Kline came
down from Cleveland for the fes-
tivities. Betty Martin and Jean
Thomas, both of Ohio State this
year, were entertained by Nancy
Helm and Betty Marr while Shirley
Parker and Amy Robertson played
hostesstQ,HopeRingland, now at
A Store
AND MORE
We like to feel that this is some-thingmorethanjustastorew- here
medicines are bought and sold;
True, we are good merchants-mod- ern,
courteous, efficient;
Yet we maintain the highest
ethical standards, and a definite
professional atmosphere. As
your Doctor's first assistants,
we assure you skilled pro- -
fessional service, fresh potent
drugs and fair prices, always;
Bring that next prescription '
your Doctor writes here for ac-
curate, reliable compounding.
ST Y PES
DRUG STORE
intents
of
Gray and Son
Co.
Come On In For a FROZEN CUSTARD
And a Dance or Two at the
student union
HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE NEW
TRUDY HALL DRESSES
At ANNATS
Gosh, They're only 6.95 to 10.95,
And you can get the prettiest colors
There are Date Dresses, in black, gray check, and
gold with bright bows and long waists.
Also Two-Piec- e SPUN-LIKE-WOO- L SUITS
Wm
SEE THEM AT
I'm All Ears
Anncrt
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C H APEL
Fri., Oct. 2 3 Miss-Kibbl-e. -
Tues., Oct. 26 Notices and stu-den- t
meetings.
Wed., Oct. 27 Dr. George Mich- -
aelides. :
Thurs., Oct, 28 Pres. Wishart.
U. of Cincinnati, and Jane Tread'
well of Rocky River. Another re'
union was enjoyed when Mary
Jane West
.
returned to Wooster.
M. J. is a junior at Northwestern.
Diamond Lil has nothing on
Wooster. Since college started,
four femmes have pointed to their
third finger, left hand, with pride
and sighed, "something new has
been added
, to!" Ruth Whiston's
fiancee, Chaplain Bruce Roberts,
was a recent Wooster visitor, leav
ing a diamond as something to re
member him by. Mudge Mould
wears Dick Thomas1 ring and Jean
Grandison sports Don Coates' soli'
taire. Bobbie Miller left these hal'
lowed halls several weeks ago to
become Mrs. Fran Marley (x'46).
Rachel Shoberts engagement to
Don Blommen, 2nd Lt. in the
Marine Air Corps, was announced
at a dessert bridge last evening.
To "catch up on past events, we
hear Jean Wagner and Lil Kesel
went out to Notre Dame for the
Georgia Tech game as guests of
Bob Dillon and Harley McGhee.
LOST Amber beads in or near
stadium Saturday afternoon.
Finder please call 1043'W. Miss
Palmer.
Color Prints For Christmas
Color prints from your fav
make a very pleasing Christmas Gift. Order them now, as
the Kodak Co. will have more orders than they will be
able to finish.
S N YD E R S T U D 10
CAMERA and GIFT SHOP
PHONE 16 East Liberty at Bever
..
V. Ml
V2 J&lwet- -
c7o Asep youi,pen ztttttwiy. . ude, Qumk iojt& 4o&--- x -
DEDUCED - drastically by
government order, first-choi-ce
brands offountain pens
are becoming scarce. Repair
parts, too, are war casualties!
So give your pen real war-
time protection with brilliant,
smooth-writin- g Parker Quink,
containing solv-x- .
Solv-- x ends most pen trou-
bles by removing the causes.
FOR V . . .
-
MAIL "Micro-fil- m Black." New Parker Quink in "Micro-fil- m
Black" photographs perfectly Quink comes in 7 permanent colors: Micro-fil- m
Black, Blue-Blac- k, Royal Blue, Green, Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors:
Black, Blue, 15t,2H and up.
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT BUY WAR BONDS NOWI
PARKER
Cabbages and Kings
(Continued from Page 2)
ing round about. It may disrupt a
class or two, but surely we've sense
of humor enougfrtatakrthatrAbe
Lincoln deemed it fit to tell some
of Artemus Ward's funny stories to
his stricken cabinet in the midst of
the turmoil of the Civil War. "I
laugh," said Lincoln, "because I
must not cry that's, all, that's all!"
So, God bless the ladies, say we.
And we hope that next year, and
the next, no matter what some of
the more sober suggest, you gals
will keep it up. The more the mer
rier!
Sunday Evening Forum
Kenyon Corry and Janis Howe
will lead the discussion on "Race
Relations" at the next Sunday Eve
ning Forum. :
Last Sunday Virginia Clark and
Jack Purdy led the discussion on
''Smoking and Drinking".
THE SCOTS GAVE CASE
A CLOSE SHAVE LAST
SATURDAY . . . LET
Dick Morrison
GIVE YOU ONE THIS
SATURDAY
"GOSH ON THE FRITZ
AGAIN! BET I CAN'T GET A
NEW PEN. EVEN REPAIR
--PA- RTS ARE SCARCE!"
"WHY DON'T YOU GET HEP
TO PARKER QUINK, JIMMY?
IT HAS SOLV--X IN IT TO
PROTECT METAL AND RUBBER
AND KEEPS PENS CLEAN!"
Runtain pens rationed !
It flushes away the gum and
sediment left by inferior inks.
It prevents the corrosion of
metal parts and deterioration
of rubber caused by highly
acid inks.
Parker Quink with solv-- x is
ideal for steel pens, tpo! The
Parker Pen Company, Janes-vill- e,
Wisconsin, and Toronto,
-- Canada.
THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV-- X
Freshman Forum
"How the. War Has Affected the (
Japanese Christian", will be .the
topic of the Oct. 24 meeting of
Freshman Forum. Helen Sadataki
Tomoko Fukui, Julius Ishida, and
George Hata will lead the discus
sion. There will be a meeting of
the executive committee on Sunday
afternoon to plan advance pro'
grams.
Student Fellowship
The Student Fellowship, organ-ize- d
this year as a devotional group,
will meet at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in
the Big Four room. These fifteen
minute meetings are open to all up'
perclass students.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
Friday-Saturda- y
"Stormy Weather"
"March of Time"
Sunday-Monday-Tuesd- ay
Lucille Ball in
"Best Foot Forward"
, Wednesday Thursday
"Hi Diddle Diddle"
SOLV--X
tit n
Jottfe, of
II a. I
6 myunm...
'i
1 Protects rubber . . . lengthens the
life of sac or diaphragm.
2. Dissolves sediment and gum left
by other inks. Cleans your pen as
it writes.
3. Prevents clogging of feed.
4 Safeguards base metal parts ...
.
prevents corrosion.
starting and even
flow.
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